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Upcoming Events:
First Thursday of Every Month
October 21-23
December 3
January 6-8
March 3-5

Fall Fellowship

Chapter Meeting-Mandarin
United Methodist Church
Special Needs Camporee
Service Day
Winter Fellowship
Spring Fellowship

By: Nicholas Chitty

We got robbed! I just wanted to thank each of you who showed up and participated as a chapter. Our success this fellowship should not be measured on
whether we won Sonic or not, but rather our attempt and concerted effort.

Service was handled with ease, thanks to all of
you who took the burden and helped carry it
along. Activities was also fun, on the waterfront,
even those of you without a bathing suit; I saw
getting involved in activities on the shore.
This fellowship was a lot of fun and lets make our last one just as good.

Yours in Brotherhood
Nicholas Chitty
Vice Chief of Program

Elemukulek Chapter Serving the River Bend District
VCM: Ford Setzer

Officer Reports
Historian: Christian Floyd

Hey Elemukulek this is your Vice Chief of
Membership. Thank you to everyone who
helped complete all of the elections. We only
have four troops left to complete. If your troop
has not scheduled an election please call me or
email me.
Yours in Brotherhood,
Ford Setzer

October 2016

Hello elemukulek I hope everyone had a great
time last fellowship I know I did. Welcome
and congratulations new ordeals I’m glad to
have you in our brotherhood and hope you have
a fantastic time here in elemukulek. Due to
tech issues I have lost pictures from our fellowship so if you have any pictures please send
them to me, just come talk to me and we can
exchange info. Sign up for cuboree its going to
be a blast and is only 7-12am on the 12th of
november. On a final note if you have any ideas
for our historical display all input helps so we
can win.
Yours in Brotherhood
Christian Floyd
Historian

Special Needs Camporee

By: John Carlisle

Hello Elemukulek! On October 21-23, we have Special Needs Camporee
at Camp Echockotee and I need each and every single one of you to come on
out. We'll be staffing this event that allows children who do not have the
same opportunities we've had in life to come out and have a great time
camping. This is truly a life changing experience for them, and it is for us
too. Along with running the event, you'll get a lodge flap and a T-Shirt for
staffing. There will even be games for staff on Friday night, so you want to
make sure you come out for the entire weekend! If you have any questions,
please contact me at (904)607-0679, or at johncarlislea@gmail.com. Can't
wait to see you all there!

